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UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON D.C 20549

13000775

Lane Folsom

Locke Lord LLP

lfolsom@lockelord.com

Re PMC Commercial Trust

Dear Mr Folsom

Section

Rule_

This is in regard to your letter dated March 2013 concerning the shareholder

proposal submitted by Adam Goldstein for inclusion in PMC Commercials proxy

materials for its upcoming annual meeting ofsecurity holders Your letter indicates that

the proponent has withdrawn the proposal and that PMC Commercial therefore

withdraws its February 12013 request for no-action letter from the Division Because

the matter is now moot we will have no further comment

Copies of all of the correspondence related to this matter will be made available

on our website at httpI/www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfii/cf-flOaCtiOflhI4a4.Shtml
For

your reference brief discussion of the Divisions informal procedures regarding

shareholder proposals is also available at the same website address

cc Adam Goldstein

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16m

Sincerely

Maft McNair

Special Counsel

DIVIItON OF

CORPORATION FINANCE

MR C52013
March 2013
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2200 Ross Avenue Suite 2200

Dallas TX 75201

Tetepflone 2147408000

Fai 214.7404800
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Lane Folsorn

Direct Teephone 214.740-5723

Direct Fax 214.7504723

Attry Ci..Ic.i
Itolsonl@tOcJielOtd corn

March 2013

ViA EMAIL

sharehoiaerproPoalSSeC.w.

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

U.S Securities and Exchange Commission

100 Street NE

Washington DC 20549

Re PMC Commercial TrustWithdrawal of No-Action Request With Respect to Shareholder

Proposal Submitted by Adam Goldstein

Ladies and Gentlemen

On February 2013 we submitted no-action request to the Staff of the Division of

Corporation Finance the Staff on behalf of PMC Commercial Trust the Company

requesting that the Staff concur with the Companys view that for the reasons stated in the

request the shareholder proposal the Proposal submitted by Adam Goldstein the

Proponenr may be omitted from the Companys proxy materials for its 2013 Annual Meeting

of Shareholders

On February 28 2013 the Proponent notified the Company the that he withdraws the

Proposal Based on the withdrawal of the Proposal by the Proponent the Company hereby

withdraws its no-action request copy of this letter is being provided to the Proponent copy

of the Proponents notice of withdrawal is attached to this letter as Exhibit

If we can be of any further assistance in this matter please do not hesitate to call me at

214 740-8723

Very truly yours

so
Enclosures

cc Mr Jan Salit

Mr Adam Goldstein

lia Hn ls HCusOI Aq.te Oi..ns N-.v V. Si lisit DC
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Folsorn Lane

Adam GoIdsteiaSMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-1

Sent Friday March 01 2013 404 PM

To j.salit@pmctrustcOm

Cc Folsom Lane b.berlin@pmctrustcom

Subject Re PMC Commercial Trust 2013 Annual MeetingOmission of Shareholder

Proposal Submitted by Adam Goldstein

Jan

Ive decided to withdraw my proxy access shareholder proposal for 2013 so this no-action request to the SEC Is no

longer unnecessary Please let this email seive as my official decision to withdraw the proposaL

Adam Goldstein

PMC Commercial Shareholder

FromFolsom Lane 4foIomloCkAlOfd.COfl%

To FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

Cc j.safltomcIruSt.CCm omctmstcom
Sent FrIday February 12013458 PM

Subject PMC Commercial Trust 2013 Annual MeetIng-OmIssIon of Shareholder Proposal Submitted by Adam

Goldstein

From Folsom Lane

Sent FrIday February 012013327 PM

To shareholderproPoSaIS@SeC.gOV

Cc jflnstonm
Subject PMC Commercial Trust 2013 Annual I4eetIng-Omlssbn of Shareholder Proposal Submitted by Adam

Ladies and Genlleinen

Pursuant to Section of Staff Legal Bulletin No 14D November 2008 we are cinailing the attached

request
that the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance of the Securities Exchange Commission concur

with our view that PMC Commercial Trust the Company may omit the shareholder proposal submitted

by Adam Goldstein from the proxy materials to be distributed by the Company in connection with its 2013

annual meeting of shareholders

If the Staff has any questions or requires any additional information please contact me at the number listed

below

Very truly yours

Lane Fotsom

Partner

Locke Lord LLP

2200 Ross Avenue

Suite 2200

Dallas Texas 75201

214.740.8723

214.740.8800

IfotsomElockebrd.com
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February 2013

VIA EMAIL

shareholderproposalSSeC.qOV

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

U.S Securities and Exchange Commission

100 Street NE

Washington DC 20549

Re PMC Commercial Trust

Shareholder Proposal Submitted by Adam Goldstein

Securities Exchange Act of 1934Rule 14a8

Ladies and Gentlemen

This letter is to inform you that our client PMC Commercial Trust the Company intends to

omit from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2013 Annual Meeting of Shareholders

collectively the Proxy Materials shareholder proposal the Proposal received from Adam

Goldstein the Proponent The Company received the Proposal on December 26 2012

accompanied by an email transmission from the Proponent copy of the Proposal and the

related correspondence with the Proponent are attached to this letter as Exhibit

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8j we have

filed this letter with the Securities and Exchange Commission the Commission no

later than eighty 80 calendar days before the Company intends to file its definitive

Proxy Materials with the Commission and

concurrently sent copy of this correspondence to the Proponent

Rule 14a-8l and Staff Legal Bulletin No 14D Nov 2008 SLB 140 provide that

shareholder proponents are required to send companies copy of any correspondence that the

proponents elect to submit to the Commission or the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance

the Staff Accordingly we are taking this opportunity to inform the Proponent that if the

Proponent elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the Staff with

respect to the Proposal copy of that correspondence should be furnished concurrently to the

undersigned on behalf of the Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8k and SLB 140

EiAL99UO fOO0002 7O7t .1
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THE PROPOSAL

The Proposal states

Resolved The shareholders of PMC Commercial Trust PMC ask the board of

trust managers the Board to adopt and present for shareholder approval

proxy access bylaw Such bylaw shall require PMC to include in proxy

materials prepared for shareholder meeting at which directors are to be elected

the name Disclosure and Statement as defined herein of any person nominated

for election to the board by shareholder or group the Nominator that meets

the criteria established below PMC shall allow shareholders to vote on such

nominee on PMCs proxy card Each Nominator may designate nominees

representing up to one third of directors then serving The number of

shareholder-nominated candidates appearing in proxy materials shall not exceed

one third of the number of directors then serving This bylaw which shall

supplement existing rights under PMCs bylaws should provide that Nominator

must

have beneficially owned 3% or more of PMCs outstanding common stock

continuously for at least one year before the nomination is submitted

give PMC written notice within the time period identified in PMCs bylaws of

the information required by the bylaws and any rules of the Securities and

Exchange Commission about the nominee including consent to being named

in the proxy materials and to serving as director if elected and ii the

Nominator including proof it owns the required shares the Disclosure and

certify that it will assume liability stemming from any legal or regulatory

violation arising out of the Nominators communications with PMCs shareholders

including the Disclosure and Statement ii it will comply with all applicable laws

and regulations if it uses soliciting material other than PMCs proxy materials and

to the best of its knowledge the required shares were

acquired in the ordinary course of business and not to change or influence control

at PMC

The Nominator may submit with the Disclosure statement not exceeding 500

words in support of each nominees candidacy the Statement The board shall

adopt procedures for promptly resolving disputes over whether notice of

nomination was timely whether the Disclosure and Statement satisfy the bylaw

and any applicable federal regulations and the priority to be given to multiple

nominations exceeding the one-third limit

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION

We hereby respectfully request that the Staff concur in our view that the Proposal may properly

be excluded from the Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8i3 because the Proposal is

impermissibly vague and indefinite so as to be inherently misleading Neither shareholder

voting on the Proposal nor the Company in implementing the Proposal would be able to
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determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the Proposal

requires

ANALYSIS

The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8l3 Because the Proposal Is

Impermissibly Vague and Indefinite So As To Be Inherently Misleading

Background

Rule 14a-8i3 permits company to exclude shareholder proposal and supporting

statement if either is contrary to the Commissions proxy rules including Rule 14a-9 which

prohibits the making of false or misleading statements in proxy materials In Staff Legal Bulletin

No 14B Sep 15 2004 SLB 14B the Staff indicated that proposal is misleading and

therefore excludable under Rule 14a-8i3 if the resolution contained in the proposal is so

inherently vague or indefinite that neither the stockholders voting on the proposal nor the

company in implementing the proposal if adopted would be able to determine with any

reasonable certainty exactl
what actions or measures the proposal requires See also Dyer

SEC 287 F.2d 773 781 Cir 1961 appears to us that the proposal as drafted and

submitted to the company is so vague and indefinite as to make it impossible for either the

board of directors or the stockholders at large to comprehend precisely what the proposal would

entail

In particular the Staff has concurred that shareholder proposals regarding the process and

criteria for the nomination and election of directors may be excluded under Rule 14a-8i3
when important aspects of the process or criteria are not clearly described See Norfolk

Southern Cop avail Feb 13 2002 concurring with the exclusion of proposal pertaining to

specific director qualifications because the proposal includes criteria toward that object that are

vague and indefinite Dow Jones Co avail Mar 2000 concurring with the exclusion of

proposal requesting adoption of novel process for electing directors as vague and Indefinite

under Rule 14a-8i3

The Staff has concurred on numerous occasions that shareholder proposal was sufficiently

misleading for purposes of Rule 14a-8i3 so as to justify its exclusion where company and

its shareholders might interpret the proposal differently such that any action ultimately taken by

the company upon implementation could be significantly different from the actions envisioned

by shareholders voting on the proposal Fuqua Industries avail Mar 12 1991 See also

Puget Energy Inc avail Mar 2002 concurring with the exclusion of proposal requesting

that the companys board of directors take the necessary steps to implement policy of

improved corporate governance without adequately explaining what that policy would entail

Hershey Foods Corp avail Dec 27 1988 concurring with the exclusion of proposal because

neither the shareholders voting on the proposal nor the company would be able to determine

with any reasonable certainty what measures the would take in the event the

proposal was approved

In addition the Staff has frequently concurred with the exclusion of shareholder proposal

where the proposal contains ambiguities and consequently results in the proposal being so

vague or indefinite that it is inherently misleading and subject to multiple interpretations

proposal may be considered vague and misleading where it fails to address essential aspects of

its implementation Specifically where proposal contained internal inconsistencies failed to

define key terms or otherwise failed to provide guidance on the implementation of the proposal
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the Staff has concurred with the exclusion of the proposal See e.g The Boeing Company

avail March 2011 allowing for the exclusion of proposal requesting among other things

that senior executives relinquish certain executive pay rights because the proposal did not

sufficiently explain the meaning of the phrase making the proposal vague and indefinite

General Electric Company avail Feb 10 2011 allowing the exclusion of proposal under Rule

14a-8i3 as vague and indefinite and noting that the proposal did not sufficiently explain the

meaning of executive pay rights and that as result neither the company nor the

stockholders would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty what actions or

measures the proposal requires See also Wendys International Inc avail Feb 24 2006

permitting exclusion of proposal where the term accelerating development was found to be

vague Peoples Energy Corporation avail Nov 23 2004 permitting exclusion of proposal

where the term reckless neglect was found to be vague Exxon Corporation avail Jan 29

1992 permItting exclusion of proposal regarding board member criteria because undefined

terms were subject to differing interpretations and Fuqua Industries Inc avail March 12

1991 allowing for exclusion of proposal and noting that the meaning and application of terms

and conditions in the proposal would have to be made without guidance from the proposal

and would be subject to differing interpretations

Under these standards the Proposal is so vague and indefinite as to be misleading and

therefore is excludable under Rule 14a-8i3 for the reasons discussed below

Analysis

The Proposal contains vague indefinite and undefined terms that are subject to differing

interpretations and fails to address important aspects of the process and criteria for

implementing the provisions of the Proposal Thus as discussed below because critical

aspects of the process that the Proposal seeks to establish are not clearly addressed or

defined the Proposal is subject to differing interpretations resulting in the Company being

unable to determine what actions are required to implement the Proposal and shareholders

being uncertain of the effect of the Proposal The Company believes that if the Proposal is not

excluded pursuant to this request shareholder voting on this matter will not know what he or

she is voting for because it is not clear how the Company or the courts if the matter is ever

adjudicated will ultimately interpret and implement the Proposal

The Proposal is false and misleading in violation of Rule 14a-9

Clause of the Proposal is vague and indefinite because it is subject to differing

interpretations so that neither shareholders in voting on the proposal nor the Company in

attempting to implement the Proposal would know what the Proposal requires In describing

which shareholders would be eligible to nominate directors the Proposal provides that

shareholder or group the Nominator must have beneficially owned 3% or more of PMCs

outstanding common stock continuously for at least one year before the nomination is

submitted The Company is Texas real estate investment trust and as such does not issue

common stock or have directors Instead it issues shares of beneficial interest and has board

of trust managers Asking the Companys shareholders to vote on Proposal that requires that

shareholders must have owned 3% or more of Company security that does not exist in order

to be eligible to nominate the Companys directors as opposed to trust managers is on its face

false and misleading in violation of Rule 14a-9

Further Clause of the Proposal requires that the Nominator must have owned the common

stock continuously for at least one year before the nomination is submitted Notwithstanding the
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fact that the Company has not issued any shares of common stock the ownership requirement

contained in Clause is vague and subject to multiple interpretations for other reasons The

Proposal states that the Nominator must have owned the common stock continuously for at

least year before the nomination is submitted However It is unclear whether the Nominator is

required to own any or all of such common stock on the date that the nomination is submitted

Further the Proposal does not require that the Nominator represent or undertake to hold the

common stock through the date of the shareholder meeting at which the directors will be

elected The ownership requirement is therefore vague and subject to differing interpretations

with respect to the eligibility of shareholders to nominate directors Further the Proponent did

not submit supporting statement that would clarify the intent of the Proposal Accordingly it

would not be clear to shareholders voting on the Proposal or the Company trying to implement

the Proposal what the Proposal requires to satisfy the ownership requirement

The Staff has agreed on numerous occasions that proposal may be excluded if it is subject to

differing interpretations so thØt neither the company nor the shareholders can know what

measures will be taken if the proposal is approved In International Business Machines Corp

avail Jan 10 2003 the Staff concurred with the exclusion of proposal that there be two

nominees for each new member of the companys board of directors because it was unclear

how shareholders or the company would determine the meaning of new member In Bank

Mutual Corp avail Jan 11 2005 the Staff concurred with the exclusion of proposal that

mandatory retirement age be established for all directors upon attaining the age of 72 years

because the proposal could be interpreted to require either that all directors retire at the age of

72 years or that mandatory retirement age be determined when director attained the age of

72 years See also Bristol-Myers Squibb Co Rossi avail Feb 19 2009 permitting exclusion

of proposal because of ambiguous drafting Pvdential Financial Inc avail Feb 16 2007

permitting exclusion of proposal that could be interpreted one way if read literally and another

way if read together with the supporting statement Capital One Financial Coip avail Feb

2003 permitting exclusion of proposal where company argued that reference to key aspect of

the proposal was subject to multiple reasonable interpretations Philadelphia Electric Co avail

Jul 30 1992 permitting exclusion of proposal because of ambiguous drafting

critical aspect of the Proposal required ownership of common stock is false and misleading

in violation of Rule 14a-9 Further the time of required ownership is subject to several

reasonable interpretations and the application of one interpretation as opposed to another

would affect the eligibility of the Companys shareholders to avail themselves of the

mechanisms set forth In the Proposal which amply supports the Companys conclusion that

shareholders cannot be expected adequately to evaluate exactly what actions .. the proposal

requires Therefore the Proposal may be excluded from the Companys Proxy Materials

pursuant to Rule 14a-8i3

The Prooosal relies on external standards for determining the satisfaction of certain

eligibilitY reciulrements but fails to describe the standards

The Proposal states in Clause that the Company must include in its proxy materials

nominees representing up to one third of directors then serving submitted by any shareholder or

group the Nominator that gives the Company written notice within the time period identified

in PMCs bylaws of the information required by the bylaws and any rules of the Securities and

Exchange Commission about the nominee including consent to being named in the proxy

materials and to serving as director if elected and ii the Nominator including proof it owns

the required shares the Disclosure This language is vague and indefinite in that it refers

generally to time period identified in the Companys bylaws and information that is required by
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the bylaws and any rules of the Commission The Proposal therefore relies upon external

standards the Companys bylaws and rules of the Commission to implement fundamental

aspect of the Proposal criteria that must be satisfied in order to nominate director However

the Proposal does not specify the time period identified in the bylaws or the information required

by the bylaws or otherwise describe the substantive provisions of the standards that the

Proposal references In the absence of an explanation setting forth the specific criteria that

shareholders would need to satisfy to be eligible to nominate directors under the standards

dictated by the Proposal shareholders would be unable to understand the effect of

implementing the Proposal or to have any idea what criteria shareholders would need to satisfy

in order to be eligible to include nominees in the Companys proxy materials

The Staff has regularly concurred with the exclusion of shareholder proposals that rely on an

external standard for central element of the proposal when the proposal and supporting

statement failed to describe sufficiently the substantive provisions of the external standard For

example In Chiquita Brands International Inc avail March 2012 the Staff concurred with

the exclusion of proposal that required the companys proxy to include the director nominees

of shareholders who satisfy the SEC Rule 14a-8b eligibility requirements The Staff agreed

with the companys argument that the specific shareholder eligibility requirements were central

aspect of the proposal and that the reference to SEC Rule 14a-8b eligibility requirements did

not provide sufficient clarity for the shareholders to determine the requirements based on the

language of the proposal See also Sprint Nextel Corporation avail March 2012 concurring

with the exclusion of proposal requiring that shareholders who satisfy the SEC Rule 14a-8b

eligibility requirements be permitted to nominate directors where the proposal failed to

adequately clarify the substance of such requirements in the body of the proposal Further in

Exxon Mobil Corp avail Mar 21 2011 the Staff permitted the exclusion of proposal that

requested report using guidelines from the Global Reporting Initiative without adequately

describing those guidelines In Boeing Co avail Feb 2010 the Staff permitted the

exclusion of proposal that requested formation of board committee that would follow the

Universal Declaration of Human Rights without adequately describing the substantive

provisions of that standard See also ATT Inc avaIl Feb 16 2010 permitting exclusion of

proposal seeking report on payments .. used for grassroots lobbying communications as

defined in 26 CFR 56.4911-2 where no explanation was given as to how the referenced rule

defined the term Boeing Co avail Feb 10 2004 permitting exclusion of proposal requesting

bylaw requiring the chairman of the companys board of directors to be an independent

director according to the 2003 Council of Institutional Investors definition because it fail to

disclose to shareholders the definition of independent director that it to have included

in the bylaws Johnson Johnson avail Feb 2003 permitting exclusion of proposal

requesting report concerning the Glass Ceiling
Commissions business recommendations

without describing the recommendations Occidental Petroleum Corp avail Mar 2002

permitting exclusion of proposal requesting implementation of policy consistent with the

Voluntary Principles on Security and Human Rights Kohls Corp avail Mar 13 2001

permitting exclusion of proposal requesting implementation of the SAB000 Social

Accountability Standards from the Council of Economic Priorities

The Staffs view that unexplained references to statutes and rules do not adequately apprise

shareholders of information they need in order to make informed decisions applies equally to

the Proposal Specific eligibility requirements are central aspect of the Proposal and vague

and general references to the Companys bylaws and any rules of the Securities and

Exchanges Commission do not provide sufficient clarity for the shareholders to determine the

requirements based on the language of the Proposal The failure of the Proposal to explain the

substantive terms of the eligibility requirements under the Companys bylaws and the
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Commissions rules therefore renders the Proposal vague and indefinite and misleading in

violation of Rule 14a-9 Accordingly the Proposal may be excluded from the Companys Proxy

Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8i3

The Proposal fails to address important aspects regarding the process and criteria

for implementing provisions of the Proposal and includes ambiguities such that

provisions of the Proposal are subiect to differing interpretations

Critical aspects of the process that the Proposal seeks to establish are not clearly addressed

resulting in the Proposal being subject to differing interpretations and making it impossible to

ascertain what the Proposal requires

For example Clause of the Proposal requires the Nominator to provide information required

by the bylaws and any rules of the Securities and Exchange Commission about the

Nominator including proof It owns the required shares the Disclosure Based upon this

vague and indefinite language shareholder voting on the Proposal is not likely to be able to

determine what information the Proposal requires be provided Further the Proposal vaguely

requires the Nominator to provide proof it owns the required shares The Proposal does not

describe what Nominator would be required to provide to establish proof of ownership of the

required shares Further the term required shares is not defined in the Proposal The

ambiguous nature of the ownership requirement as discussed above does not help to clarify the

meaning of the required shares This language is so vague and indefinite that neither the

Company nor shareholders can determine the nature and scope of the actions required to

satisfy this criteria The actions required to satisfy this ambiguous criteria will be subject to

differing interpretations Any action ultimately taken by the Company to implement this criteria

could be significantly
different than the actions envisioned by shareholders voting on the

Proposal Accordingly shareholder who might support the Proposal might have different

view of the Proposal based on the required procedures that the Company may adopt to

implement the Proposal

Further Clause of the Proposal requires the Nominator to certify that among other things it

will comply with all applicable laws and regulations if it uses soliciting material other than PMCs

proxy materials This requirement is vague and misleading in that it does not require

compliance by the Nominator with all applicable laws and regulations in connection with the

nomination and solicitation or communication with shareholders including if it uses soliciting

material other than PMCs proxy materials The implication that compliance with law is only

required in the event that other soliciting material is used is misleading

Finally the Nominator is required to certify that to the best of its knowledge the required

shares were acquired in the ordinary course of business and not to change or influence control

at PMC However the Proposal is unclear as to whether shareholder would nevertheless be

eligible to nominate director if the shareholder subsequently acquired shares in addition to the

required shares with the express intention of changing or influencing control at PMC It is

unclear as to whether this possibility would be consistent with the intent of the Proposal

Further the reference to thange or influence control at PMC is vague indefinite and subject to

multiple interpretations The Proposal seeks to restrict eligibility to nominate directors to

shareholders who did not acquire the Companys shares to change or influence control at the

Company however these key terms are ambiguous and the Proposal fails to define them

change in control of company can be defined in number of ways including but not limited to

any of the following change in ownership of majority of the outstanding shares ii

change in ownership of stipulated percentage of outstanding shares iii change in effective

control of the company iv transfer of substantial portion of companys assets
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change in the composition of the directors and vi merger or consolidation where the

company is not the surviving entity Seeking to influence control is even more vague and

ambiguous and would be subject to variety of reasonable interpretations Influencing control

would encompass much broader range of actions and would require substantially less

affirmative action on the part of the shareholder than seeking to change control Because the

Proposal does not define change or influence control at PMC the language could be subject

to many different interpretations This language is key element of the eligibility criteria

contained in the Proposal because shareholder that cannot make this requisite certification

will not be eligible to nominate candidate for director Because the language is so vague and

subject to differing interpretations shareholders would be unable to understand the effect of

implementing the Proposal because any actions taken by the Company upon implementation

could be significantly different from the actions shareholders voting on the Proposal might

assume Further since neither the shareholders nor the Company would be able to determine

with reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the Proposal requires the Proposal

is impermissibly vague and misleading and therefore excludable under Rule 14a-8i3

The Proposal contains vague and indefinitely worded mandate that the board shall

adopt procedures for promptly resolvina disputes over whether notice of

nomination was timely whether the Disclosure and Statement satisfy the bylaw and

any applicable federal regulations and the priority to be given to multiple

nominations exceeding the one-third limit

The final paragraph of the Proposal states that board shall adopt procedures for promptly

resolving disputes over whether notice of nomination was timely whether the Disclosure and

Statement satisfy the bylaw and any applicablefederal regulations and the priority to be given

to multiple nominations exceeding the one-third limit This mandate is vague and indefinite on

its face in that it requires the Company to take certain actions that are not adequately described

such that neither the Company nor its shareholders can determine the nature or scope of the

actions required The Proposals broad language could have significant implications depending

on how the language is interpreted and how the board determines to
carry

out the mandate

For example the board is charged with adopting procedures for resolving disputes over whether

the Disclosure and Statement satisfy the bylaw and any applicable federal regulations The

reference to applicable federal regulations is impermissibly vague and indefinite

Further the Proposal does not provide any guidance on the implementation of the priority

mandate which is extremely vague and could therefore produce variety of different results

For example the board could adopt priority procedure that would include in the proxy

materials the nominees of the first eligible proposal received Alternatively the board could

adopt priority procedure that would include the nominees of the proposal submitted by the

Nominator holding the largest number of outstanding shares The language may also permit the

board to adopt policy that would permit the board to select the nominees to be included in

the proxy materials and restrict the resubmission of failed candidates who received below

specified percentage of support in the prior year As part of this mandate the board may

determine that incumbent directors who were access nominees should count against the

maximum number of shareholder nominees for number of years after their election which

would limit the number of shareholder nominees that could be nominated in future years

Accordingly implementation of the Proposal could differ in very fundamental ways depending

upon how the Proposals vague language is interpreted Any actions taken by the Company to

implement the Proposal could be significantly different than the actions envisioned by the

shareholders voting on the Proposal
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The Staff in numerous no-action letters has concurred with the exclusion of shareholder

proposals that involve vague and indefinite determinations that neither the shareholders voting

on the proposal not the company would be able to determine with certainty what measures the

company would take if the proposal was approved such as is the case with the procedures

required to be adopted by the Companys board pursuant to the last paragraph of the Proposal

as discussed above See Bank of America Corp avail Feb 22 2010 excluding proposal

regarding the creation of board committee on US Economic Security The Ryland Group

Inc avail Jan 19 2005 excluding proposal seeking report based on the Global Reporting

Initiatives sustainability guidelines and Puget Energy Corp avail Nov 23 2004 excluding

proposal requesting the implementation of policy of improved corporate governance All of

these previous proposals were so inherently vague and indefinite that neither the shareholders

voting on the proposal nor the subject company in implementing the proposal if adopted

would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the

proposal required In addition these proposals were misleading because any action ultimately

taken by the subject company upon implementation of the proposal could be significantly

different than the actions envisioned by the shareholders voting on the proposal See

Philadelphia Electric Co avail July 30 1992 and NYNEX Corp avail Jan 12 1990

Moreover the Staff frequently has concurred that where shareholder proposal that mandates

specific action may be subject to differing interpretations the proposal may be entirely

excluded as vague and indefinite because neither the shareholders voting on the proposal nor

the company would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty what measures the

company would take in the event the proposal was approved such as is the case with the

procedures required to be adopted by the Companys board pursuant to the final paragraph of

the Proposal as discussed above In addition the Proposal is misleading because any action

taken by the Company upon implementation of the Proposal could be significantly different from

the actions envisioned by the shareholders voting on the Proposal

Further the Staff historically has concurred with the exclusion of shareholder proposals

containing vague mandates In Comshare Inc avail Aug 23 2000 for example the Staff

concurred with the exclusion of proposal setting forth the vague mandate that the board of

directors should endeavor not to discriminate among directors based upon when or how they

were elected There exist numerous other examples where the Staff has concurred with the

exclusion of shareholder proposal that requires action that is so pootly defined that neither the

shareholders voting upon the proposal nor the company would be able to determine with

certainty what actions the company would be required to take if the proposal were approved

See Cascade Financial Corp avail Mar 2010 permitting exclusion of proposal requesting

that the company refrain from making any monetary charitable donations and otherwise

eliminate all non-essential expenditures Bank of America Corp avail Feb 22 2010

permitting exclusion of proposal to establish board committee on US Economic Security

where proposal did not adequately explain the scope and duties of the proposed board

committee NSTAR avail Jan 2007 permitting exclusion of proposal requesting

standards of record keeping and financial records as inherently vague and indefinite where the

proponent failed to define the term financial records or explain the nature of the proposed

standards The Ryland Group Inc avail Jan 19 2005 permitting exclusion of proposal

requesting report based on the Global Reporting Initiatives sustainability guidelines Pfizer

Inc avail Feb 18 2003 permitting exclusion of proposal requesting that stock options be

granted to the board and management at no less than the highest stock price and contain

buyback provision that failed to define those terms and otherwise provided no guidance on the

structure of the buyback provision General Electric Co avaIl Jan 23 2003 permitting

exclusion of proposal seeking an individual cap on salaries and benefits of one million dollars

DAL9900001/000002 170700v4
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for G.E officers and directors that failed to define the critical term benefits or otherwise

provide guidance on how benefits should be measured for purposes of implementing the

proposal

Consistent with Staff precedent the Companys shareholders cannot be expected to make an

informed decision on the merits of the Proposal if they are unable to determine with reasonable

certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires SLB 14B See also Boeing

Corp avad Feb 10 2004 Capital One Financial Corp avail Feb 2003 excluding

proposal under Rule 14a-8i3 where the company argued that its shareowners would not

know with any certainty what they are voting either for or against In the present case the

Proposal sets forth process by which shareholders may include director nominees in the

Companys proxy materials but which is vague indefinite and subject to multiple interpretations

Moreover neither the Companys shareholders nor its board of trust managers would be able to

determine with any certainty what actions the Company would be required to take to comply

with the Proposal shareholder who might support the Proposal under one of the possible

interpretations might view the Proposal entirely differently under an alternative interpretation as

discussed above

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons we believe the Proposal is vague and indefinite and as result

irnpermissibly misleading in violation of Rule 14a9 Accordingly the Proposal is excludable

from the Companys Proxy Materials under Rule 14a-bi3

We respectfully request that the Staff concur that it will take no action if the Company excludes

the Proposal from its Proxy Materials We would be happy to provide you with any additional

information and answer any questions that you may have regarding this subject

If we can be of any further assistance in this matter please do not hesitate to call me at 214
740..8723

Enclosures

cc Mr Jan Salit

Mr Adam Goldstein

Lane Folsom

IAt. 91OOOO 7t7OUs
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Subject FW Shareholder Proposal

Attachments pmc_proxy_access...proposaidocx

From Adam Goldstein 0MB Memorandum M-O716

Sent Wednesday December 26 2012 749 AM

To jomCtruStCCxfl
Cc r1lnpmctrust.Com
Subject Shareholder Proposal

Jan

Please let this email and attached document serve as my electronic submission of Shareholder Proposal for

Inclusion in the PMC Commencal Trust 2013 Proxy Statement The attached Word document contains the

proposal text It is proxy access proposal very similar to those proposed at Chesapeake Energy and

Nabors industries both of which passed SEC scrutiny were supported by ISS and were approved by the

shareholders in 2012

Here Is the information requested in company bylaw 2.13a2

Section

Attached

ii PMC Shareholders deserve the right to have their Board of Trust Manager nominees gain access to the

companys proxy statement believe this change will Improve the alignment of interests between the Board

and the Shareholders Although not Included In this specific Proposal also believe the Board size should

be Increased from to which would allow out of the to be shareholder nominees since the cap on

shareholder nominees in my proposal is up to 1/3 of the board size

Section

own 41792 common shares of PCC These shares are held In street name at Fidelity and Interactive

Brokers

ii No derivative positions

ia No short interest

iv No performance-related fee

No agreements with any Shareholder Related Person

vi do not intend to solicit proxies

vii have not yet decided whether to pear In person or by proxy at the meeting

viii No arrangements with any other persons

ix My name and address is Adam Goldstein FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-1

No other required dIsclosures

xi do not have any Known support for this proposal at this time

Sincerely

Adam Goldstein

PMC Commercial Trust Shareholder



Resolved The shareholders of PMC Commercial Trust PMC asic the board of directors the Soard

to adopt and present for shareholder approval TMproxy access bylaw Such bylaw shall require PMC

to include in proxy materials prepared for shareholder meeting at which directors are to be elected the

name Disclosure and Statement as defined herein of any person nominated for election to the board by

shareholder or group the Nominator that meets the criteria established below PMC shall allow

shareholders to vote on such nominee on PMCs proxy card Each Nominator may designate nominees

representing up to one third of directors then serving The number of shareholder-nominated candidates

appearing in proxy materials shall not exceed one third of the number of directors then serving This

bylaw which shall supplement existing rights under PMCs bylaws should provide that Nominator must

have beneficially owned 3% or more of PMCs outstanding common stock continuously for at

least one year before the nomination is submitted

give PMC written notice within the time period identified in PMCs bylaws of the information

required by the bylaws and any rules of the Securities and Exchange Commission about the

nominee including consent to being named in the proxy
materials and to serving as director if

elected and ii the Nominator Including proof It owns the required shares the Disclosure and

certify that ft will assume liability stemming from any legal or regulatory violation arising out

of the Nominators communications with PMCs shareholders including the Disclosure and

Statement Ii it wilt comply with afl applicable laws and regulations if it uses soliciting material

other than PMCs proxy materials and to the best of its knowledge the required shares were

acquired in the ordinary course of business and not to change or Influence control at PMC

The Nominator may submit with the Disclosure statement not exceeding 500 words in support of each

nominees candidacy the Statement The board shall adopt procedures for promptly resolving disputes

over whether notice of nomination was timely whether the Disclosure and Statement satisfy the bylaw

and any applicable federal regulations and the priority to be given to multiple nominations exceeding the

one-third limit



Subject FW Shareholder Proposal

Attachments pmc_proxy_access..proposal_rev2.docx

From Adam Goldstein

Sent Wednesday December 26 2012 848 AM

To j.salit8pmctruSt.COm

Cc b.berlin@DmctrUst.cOm

Subject Fw Shareholder Proposal

Jan

just realized that my original proposal used the term board of directors so Ive altached revised version with the

appropriate terminology board of trust managers

Sincerely

Adam Goldstein

Forwarded Message
From Adam Goldstein _________________
To i.sa1itomctrust.com I.salltDmctrust.com

Cc b.berlinomctrust.com cb.berlinDmctrust.com

Sent Wednesday December 26 2012 848 AM

Subject Shareholder Proposal

Jan

Please let this email and attached document serve as my electronic submission of Shareholder Proposal for

inclusion in the PMC Commerical Trust 2013 Proxy Statement The attached Word document contains the proposal

text It is proxy access proposal very similar to those proposed at Chesapeake Energy and Nabors Industries

both of which passed SEC scrutiny were supported by ISS and were approved by the shareholders in 2012

Here is the Information requested In company bylaw 2.13a2

Section

Attached

ii PMC Shareholders deserve the right to have their Board of Trust Manager nominees gain access to the companys

proxy statement believe this change will Improve the alignment of interests between the Board and the

Shareholders Although not included In this specific Proposal also believe the Board size should be increased from

to whIch would allow out of the to be shareholder nominees since the cap on shareholder nominees in my

proposal is up to 1/3 of the board size

Section

own 41792 common shares of PCC These shares are held In street name at Fidelity and Interactive Brokers

ii No derivative positions

iii No short interest

iv No performance-related fee

No agreements with any Shareholder Related Person

vi do not Intend to solicit proxies

vii have not yet decided whether to appear in person or by proxy at the meeting



ix My name and address is Adam Go1dstein FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

Cx No other required disclosures

xi do not have any known support for this proposal at this time

Sincerely

Adam Goldstein

PMC Commercial Trust Shareholder



Resolved The shareholders of PMC Commercial Trust PMC ask the board of trust managers the

KBoard to adopt and present for shareholder approval proxy accessN bylaw Such bylaw shall

require PMC to include in proxy materials prepared for shareholder meeting at which directors are to be

elected the name Disclosure and Statement as defined herein of any person nominated for election to

the board by shareholder or group the 0Nominator that meets the criteria established below PMC

shall allow shareholders to vote on such nominee on PMCs proxy card Each NomInator may designate

nominees representing up to one third of directors then serving The number of shareholder-nominated

candidates appearing In proxy materials shall not exceed one third of the number of directors then

serving This bylaw which shall supplement existing rights under PMCs bylaws should provide that

Nominator must

have beneficially owned 3% or more of PMCs outstanding common stock continuously for at

least one year before the nomination is submitted

give PMC written notice within the time period Identified In PMCs bylaws of the Information

required by the bylaws and any rules of the Securities and Exchange Commission about the

nominee including consent to being named in the proxy
materials and to serving as director if

elected and ii the Nominator including proof it owns the required shares the TMoisclosure and

certify that It will assume liability stemming from any legal or regulatory violation arising out

of the Nominators communications with PMCs shareholders including the Disclosure and

Statement ii it will comply with all applicable laws and regulations If it uses soliciting material

other than PMCs proxy materials and to the best of its knowledge the required shares were

acquired in the ordinary course of business and not to change or influence control at PMC

The NomInator may submit with the Disclosure statement not exceeding 500 words in support of each

nominees candidacy the 1Statement The board shall adopt procedures for promptly resolving disputes

over whether notice of nomination was timely whether the Disclosure and Statement satisfy the bylaw

and any applicable federal regulations and the priority to be given to multiple nominations exceeding the

one-thIrd limit



Subject FW Notice of Defect

Attachments Notice of Defect 1-4-13 .pdf

From Jan Salit tmalito1.sln1Ctru5tc0m1

Sent Friday January 04 2013 339 PM

To Adam Goldstein

Cc Barry Berlin

Subject Notice of Defect

Dear Mr Goldstein

The attached letter constitutes formal written notice of defect to you with respect to the Shareholder

Proposal you submitted to the Company via electronic transmission on December 262012

Jan Salit

Chief Executive Officer

PMC Commercial Trust

17950 Preston Road Suite 600

DaIlasTX 75252
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FAX 9723493265
TOLL FREE 800 456-3223

January 42013

VIA ELECTRONIC TRANSMISSION

AND OVEENIGITT COURIER

Mr Adam Goldstein

Re Notice of Defect relatcd to the Shareholder Proposal the Shareholder Proposal

submitted by Adam Goldstein to PMC Commercial Trust Texas real estate

investment trust the Company

Dear Mr Goldstein

This letter constitutes formal written notice of defect to you with respect to the Shareholder

Proposal you submitted to the Company via electronic transmission on December 26 2012 Rule 4a

of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended Rule 4a-8 provides an opportunity for

shareholders satisfying certain eligibility and procedural requirements to include his or her proposal
in

companys proxy materials for presentation to vote at an annual or special meeting of shareholders

Rule 14a-8 generally requires the company to include the proposal in its proxy materials unless the

shareholder has not complied with the rules eligibility and procedural requirements or the proposal falls

within one of the substantive bases for exclusion described in Rule 14a-8

To be eligible to submit proposal Rule 14a-8b requires the shareholder to have continuously

held at least $2000 in market value or 1% of the companys securities entitled to be voted on the

proposal at the meeting for at least one year by the date of submitting the proposal Also the

shareholder must continue to hold those SCeUritiCs through the date of the meeting Under Rule 14a-8

there arc several ways to determine whether shareholder has owned the minimum amount of company

securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting for the required time period If the

shareholder appears in the companys records as registered bolder the company can verify the

shareholders eligibility independently In the event that the shareholder is not the registered holder the

shareholder is responsible for proving his or her eligibility to submit proposal to the company To do

so the shareholder must do one of two things He or she can submit written statement from the DTC

participant through which the securities are held at the DTC verifying that the shareholder has owned the

securities continuously for one year as of the time the shareholder submits the proposal Alternatively

shareholder who has filed Schedule 13D Schedule 130 Form or Form reflecting ownership of the

securities as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility period begins may submit copies of

these forms and any subsequeni amendments reporting change in ownership level along with written

statement that he or she has owned the required number of securities continuously for one year as of the

time the shareholder submits the proposal
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If shareholder fails to follow the eligibility or procedural requirements of Rule 14a-8 the rule

provides procedures for the company to follow if it wishes to exclude the proposal For example Rule

4a-8ffl provides that company may exclude proposal from its proxy materials due to eligibility or

procedural defects if

within 14 caLendar days of receiving the proposal it provides the shareholder with

written notice of the defects including the time frame for responding and

ii the shareholder fails to respond to this notice within 14 calendar days of receiving

the notice of the defects or the shareholder timely responds but does net cure the

eligibility or procedural detects

You stated in the notice accompanying your Shareholder Proposal that you OWn 41792 of the

Companys common shares that are held in street name at Fidelity and interactive I.3rokers Uowever

your notice did not include written statement from the UTC participant through which your shares arc

held to satisfy the proof of ownership requirement contained in Rule 14a-8

This letter constitutes formal written notice to you that you have not satisfied the proof of

ownership requirement contained in Rule 14a-8 and accordingly the Company intends to exclude your

Shareholder Proposal from its proxy materials on the basis of such defect unless you cure the defect

within 14 calendar days of receiving this notice of defect You can cure the defect by obtaining and

providing to the Company proof of ownership letter from the DTC participant through which your

shares of the Companys common shares of beneficial interest arc held verifying your continuous

ownership of the requisite amount of such common shares for the one-year period preceding and

including December 26 2012 the date your Shareholder lroposal was submitted Rule 14a-8 provides

that your response curing such defect must be postmarked or transmUted electronically no later

than 14 days from the date you receive his notice of defect Therefore you should respond via

means that allows you to demonstrate when you responded to this notice Notwithstanding anything to

the contrary
contained herein nothing in this letter should be deemed or construed as the Companys

agreement to or support of the Shareholder Proposal Please note that regardless of whether the defect is

cured the Company may still submit noa.ction request to the U.S Securities and Exchange

Commission seeking to exclude the Shartholder Proposal from its proxy materials For your

information and reference we have included copy of Rule 14a-8

If you have any questions regarding this notice of defect please feel free to contact the

undersigned

Sincerely

PMC Commercial Trust

By
Salit President and Chief Executive



Regulations 14A 14C and 14N Proxy Rules $25

the Commission end furnished to the registrant condemlngsucb holder beneficial ownership

and

ProvIde the ragletruet with on sffldavlt declarudo afflamadon or other similar document

provided lot under applicable state law IdentUbig the proposal or other urpoen$o action that will

be the subject othe security holders solicitation or communication ud attesting that

The security bolder will not uss the list aforaradon for any purpose other ban to solicit

security holders with respect to she same meeting or action by consent or authorization Or which

die registrant Is soliciting or intends to solicit or to communicate with security
holders i4th xcspect

tea solicitation commenced by the rogbmwl end

WTho security bolder will not disclose each lntorniatloa to any poison other than beneficed

owner far whom the zcquest was rondo and an empiepoc or agent to the extant nocec1iy So

effectuate the conunusticadon or sollcltatlosi

The security balder shall not use the Information famished by the registrant pursuant to

psoagiaph .X2XU of this section for any purpose other titan so solicit security holders with respect

to the same meeting or action by consent or authorization or which the reglatruru
Is soliciting or

Intends to solicitor in cmmunicats with security holders with
suspect

to solicitation commenced

by the zegbtrant or disclose seth btouuatlo to any person other than an employee spot or

beneficial owner for whom request was made to the extent necessary to effectuate lire comma

nicadon ci solicitation The gecudy holder shall return the Information provided pusluant to

paragraph aX2XII of this section end shall not retain any copies thereof or of any Information

derived from such information after the icisidnadon of the solicitation

The security holder shall reimburse die reawWe expenses Incurred by the regisuani In

peefimning the acts requested pursuant to psiepaph of this section

Note so 240J4a-7 csionably prompt methods of distrIbution to security holders

way be used Insteadofiaslllag If an aliemetive distribution method Is chosen the costs of that

method should be considered where necessary rather titan the costs of reading

Note oSZ4OJ4a.7 When pzovldig the 1nfamden required by 240.l4a-7aXflW

Uikc registrant has involved afllu.Mlve written or Implied consent to delivery eta single copy

of proxy materials to shared atidsuss hr accerdeuce with 5240.l4a-3cXl It shall exclude

from the mrmberof record holders those to whom It does not hays to deliver sap.sat proxy

Ride 14a4 Shareholdor Propnsal

This section oddiesses when company must include shareholders proposal hi its proxy

rmdosa1infmmofpmxywhcutheCkOldsanmmua1or
svece meeting cboldess In suny In order to have your sharclsoltler proposal litcMed

aria companys proxy card and Included along with any supporting statement In he proxy state

meet you must be eligibl and follow certain procedures Under few
specific

vlrenmvanws the

company is pennhtcd to exclude your proposai hot only after sidieriWeg its reasons to the

Commission We structured this section In quesdou.and-aaswcr leemar so that it Is easier to

understand The rcfemirces to you are too slrerohaldcr seeking to submit the proposal

Question is What is proposal

Ashoeholderpropossl Is yoir is itdttnnoranpkcuremdmtthecompeny andkr Its board

odeectccs take action which you Intend to present at meeting of die company shareholders Your

proposal should state as clearly as possiblo the comae otactiori that you believe the company should

follow If your proposal Is placed cer the companys prwcy card the company must also provide In the

form oproxy menus for shareholders tospecifybyboxen acholce between approval rw disapproval or

abstention Unless odiertalse Indicated the word proposal as used In this section refers both so your

proposal and to your corresponding statement In support of your proposal If any

rnLLBuI No.26710.1542
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QuestIon Who Ii eligible to sabndt proposal assd bow do demonstrate to the

company that em eligible

In order to ho eligible to submit proposal you must have continuously held at least

$2000 In market value crI%of the cwripanys securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at

the meeting fir at least one year by the date you submit the proposaL You must continue to hold

tho ties through the date of lire meeting

If you are the registered holder vyour securities which moans that your name appears in

the cu.rwf record as sharcholder the company can verify your eligibility on its own

although you will slW have to provide the company wIth wrItten stalcineat that you Intend to

continue to bold the securities through the date of tire meeting of shareholders However If like

many shareholders you me not registered holder the company likely does nut know that you arc

shareholder or bow many shares you awn In this cam at the time you rebirth your proposaL you
must prove your eligibility to the company In cue of two wayir

lire kit way Is to submit to the compy written srefrom the rccord holder of

your securities usuofty broker cc bank wrifying thaL at the time you submitted your penposal

you continuously bald the secnrWes focal least one year You must also Sadude your own written

5i.npP that you intend to continue to hold the securities through the date of the meeting of

sharchoiderit or

II The second way to prove owurezildp applies only 11 you have filed Schedule 13D
Schedule 130 Foam Form assdr Form or amendments to those documents or updated

forum reflecting your ownership of the shires as of or before the data on which the oac.yeur

eligibility period begins II you have filed cue of these documents with the SEC you may darn-

castrate your eligibility by submitting to the w.yy

copy of the scbAdute aadhw fonts sad any subsequent amondmenls reporting change

In your ownership level

Your written statement that ysu condiwously bald the requited nusirbor el shares for the

one.yoar period as of the date of the .taIt and

Yottr written P.t that you Intend to continue ownership of the shares through tho

date of die companys annual or special meeting

QuestIon How runny proposals may submit

Each shareholder may submit no mom than one proposal to company for particular

Question 4t How tong can my proposal be

The proposal Including any accompanying supporting statement may not exceed 300 words

Question What Is the deadline be submitting proposal

If you are submitting your wp..iI for th companys annual meeting you can irs aloit

cases find the dcrrrfllnc hr last years proxy statement Howvcr If the company did not bold an
ennui meeting last year or has changed the dale of lii meeting for lids year mom then 30 days

tarn last years meeting you can usually find the deadline In one of the companys quarterly

reports on Form I0.Q 249.308a of tide chapter or In shareholder reports of Investment corn-

panics under 270.30d-1 of this chapter of the Investment Company Act of 1940 In order to avoid

controversy shrudro1des should submit their proposals by mean Including electronic means that

them to prove the date of delivery

The dcsdulnc Is calculated In the following manner If the proposal Is submitted for

regularly scheduled annual meeting The prepossi mini be received at the companys principal

eaccoalvo offices not less than 120 calendar days before the dale of Ilto companys proxy statement

Buuzuir No 26710.15.12
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released to therehdets hi cannrilon with the previous years annual meeting However If the

company did not hold an annual macthug the previous year or it the date of thIs years annual

meeting ins been changed by more than 30 days lam the date of the prevIous years meeting then

the deadline Is reosonalde time bco the company begins in print and send Its proxy materials

if you am eabmiulag your p.poul ore meeting of shareholders other than regularly

4ild annual meeting the deadline Is reasonable time before the company begIns 10 prInt and

send Its proxy materIals

Question 61 What If fall to follow one at the eligibility or procedural requirements

explained hi answers to Questions through of IbIs Rule 14.4

flThccompauiy may exclude your proposal but only sflcr is has nodfl.d you the problem
atid you hove ailed adequately to canoes Is Within 14 calendar days of receiving your proposal the

cempony IU notifY YCU In wilting of any proccdurI or eligIbilIty deficIencIes as well Os of the

time tnme foryour response Your resouso must be postmarked ortiuamltied electronically no
later than 14 days from the dais em receIved lbs companys notification company nerd sue

provide you such notice ota deficiency If the deficiency cannot be remedied audi us If you fail to

submit proposal by die companys prupedy determined deadline If the carupusy lutcada to

exclude theproposal it will later have to maim submission Under Rule 14.4 ..d provide you with

ocopyundcr Question lObelow Rule I4s4J

2Ifyou fall inyour promise to hold the requited number of securIties through the dale oldie

meeting of shareholders then the ve..Y will be permitted to erdN4 all of your proposals from

Its proxy materIals for any meeting held in the following ewe calendar years

Cs QuestIon Who has lb burden of persuading She Ccnmukslon or Its staff that my
pivusai can be excluded

Except as otherwise noted the burden on the company to demonstrate that It Is cudded so1P
Question fo Must appear personally at the dtrdtodcrs macthug to present the

prepomi

Either you or your representative who qualified under state Jaw to present the proposal

on your behalf muss attend the meeting to present the proposaL Whether you attend the meeting

yourself or send
qualIfied rcptesemaslve to the meeting In your place you should make sure that

you oryaurrqnusentative follow the proper state law procedures or aitending the meeting andfer

yrneiting your proposal

211 the company holds its shareholder macdug In whole or In
pitt

via electronic media and

the company permits you or yew representativ so present your proposal via such media ibcu you

may appear through electronic media rather than txuvcIIn8 to the meeting to appeas In person

If you oryour qualified representative alt to appear and present the proposal without good

cause the company will be permitted to exclude nil of your proposals horn It proxy materials Car

any meetings held In the following two calendar years

Question 111 hav complied with the procedural requIcomeats on what other baser

may company rely to exclude my proposal

Improper Vsater Stat Law If the proposal Is not proper subject or action by share

holders underdo laws of the jurisdiction otshe companys orgenizadon

Note to PQqmph IX Dpcndlng on the subject mutter sense proposals am not

considered proper under stats law If they would be binding on the company If approved by
shareholders In our experience SPOOl QO55l$ that am cast as reconimenddoas or requests

that Sh board of directors Sake specified action am proper under state law Accordingly we

Bvuxrari No 267 10.15-12
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will assume that proposal drafted recommendation or suggestion Is proper unless the

company denmeorates othsswb

ThWkn ef Law Ifthe proposal would Ifimplemonted cause the company to violate soy

ate federal or foreign law so which It Is suocl

Nose to Paragraph WTh We will act apply this basis for exehaslon Ia puonit exclusion of

proposal on gseatde that Ii would blab foreign law If compliance with the foreign law

would resell In violatIon .f any state or federal law

PIola%o .fft.q Rulest If the proposal ornppcetbgstatemcsit is contrary teeny of die

nint1ssboas peony rules Incdlng Rule 14-9 which prohibits matedally false or misleading

statements In proxy rollohing matodaist

Pemond Gd.vaece SpeW Interest If she proposal relates to die redress of persotmi

siMm or grievance against the company as say other person or If Is Is designed Lu meek In

baniSh to you or to Anther personal Intern which Is not shared by she other shareholders ot

SJWumacer If the proposal relates to operations which occount for less than5 percent of the

cc.npanys total assets at theend of hs moat recent fiscal year mid Lbsimeilian percent of Its act

comings and gross sales for Its most recent fiscal year end Is not otherwise sIgnIlIcandy related to

the composys Inuthess

Ahemce of JmWAulkodty If the company would lack the power or suthoTity to he-

she proposab

Manqsasen Fsmrtkns If the proposal deals wIsh nnttier relating so the companys
hosinem

DkV4se Rfcatsen If the

Would dicqvenfy nonduce who Is standing for election

Would tamovo director from cmos before his or her term expired

ill Qviidons the competence business judgment or character atone or more nominees or

lv Seeks to Include aepedilo Individual In the companys proxy materials for election to the

board of dlrectorst or

Otherwise could affect the outcome of the upeiwning election of directors

Croffier with fenyc hwpisaL If die proposal directly confikit wIth one of the

iulpenys own proposals to be submitted so shareholders at the anne pintlng

Mate vo wugraph SP ompmiys submIssion to the Commission under this Rule

14a-8 should specU the points of conflict with the companys proposal

10 Srsbstaatimly ImpI.nwrde If the company has already substantially hoplcmenlcd the

Nate so Panrgsvth t%IO company may exclude shareholder proposal that would

provide an advisory vote or seek tigian advisory votes so approve the compensation of

executives as disdoced pursuant so Item 402 of Regulation S-K 9229A02 of this chapter or

soy ucvssur to Item 402 asy.oapey van or that relates moth frequency csay.en.poy

votes pmvldedtbal In the moat recent shareholder vote required by 240.14.21b of this

cbaper sIngle year La. one two or dues years received approval of iiajodiy of votes

cast on Ike mitterand the company baa adopted polIcy on Ike frequency of ny-onpey votes

flutLatuN No 2671045.12
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that Is consistent with the choice ci the maijodsy of votes can In the most recent shareholder

vote required by 240.I4a.2Ibothls chapter

11 DpJScaIon lithe proposal aubstaudolty duplicates another pnposal prcvlously sub

misted to the company by acothcrpiup..ui that will be included in the companys proxy materials

for the same macdug

12 Rsubmiartosr If the proposal deals with substantially the inure subject matter as

another proposal or proposals thee has or have been previously included In the companys proxy

materials within the pnecdL4 calendar years company may cacluds horn Iii proxy

matethb for any meeting held withIn calendar years of die last time It was Included If the

masiv

Loss then 3% of the vote If proposed once within the preceding ndeadaryoau

Lieu than 6% the vote on Us last uubmttton loaliercholders Upvopoecd twice previously

within the precedIng calendar yeaes or

III Less than 10% of the vote on Us last submission to shurdtoldcis If proposed Uwce times cc

more prevloudy within the preceding calendar yearn and

13SpecIjlc Msoimio$DMi.nb lithe proposal relates to specific smowus of cash or stock

Question ide What proceures must the company Icliuw If Ii jqnd exclude my

Utheouôtpaay intends to exclude proposal from Its proxy muscdalsh must me Its reasons

with the Commission no laser than 80 rn1ndar days before it flies its definitive proxy statement lad

formof proxy with the Commission Ibocompasymustslmuhaxieouelyprovldc you withacopyofits

submission The staftmsy permisthe company to make Its submission Iaterthaa8O daysb.eand fmmoxy.1fes
good cause fOflubsifl the deadline

The company muse tile six pape copies of the following

The proposal

An explanation of why lbs company believes that It may exclude tire 1.rGpoa1 which

should If possible refarto the mast recent applicable authodty such as prior Division letters Issued

under the tuhe and

III supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on maucrs of state or

foreign law

QuestIon lii May submit my own statement to the Cem..a1ius responding to the

companys argument

Yes you may submit response but is Is not required You should uy to stthink any response

to us with copy to the company as soon as possible afler the company makes ha suhnIasI This

Way the Ccenadulon staff wM have tIme to consider fully your submission before it Issues Its

response You should submit six paper copies of your reapoase

Question 12a If thu company Includes my shareholder proposal Iii Its proxy materials

what Infonnadon cheat me niusi Include along with th proposal itself

The companys proxy statement must include your ama and address as well as the

immber of the companys voting securities that you hold However Instead of providing that

ItuLlxrue No 267 1045-12



Ride 14a.9 Regulations 14A 14C and 14N Proxy Rules 5730

information the company may Instead Include statement thai it will provide the Infomiadon to

shareholders promptly upon receiving an oral or wriUco

The company Is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supporting atalomeaL

in QuestIon 13 What can do If the wuu7 Indudan in Its proxy statement remeas

wIry It areboldeas should not vote In flyer of my proposal and disagree wIth some

of Ilsitatemeats

IThecouapanymayelcct olnebida In Ibpvsyu--imeom why ltbdlcvcs ilunebolden

should vosuaplon ycorp LI osup..y alicwud te real nu flsc own point

ovlcwJusi an you mayo your own paint ovicw In w1.5usals supporting roirr1

However If you believe that the
c.uu.pi..ys oppoddon to your proposal contains materially

false or misleading emthat may violate cur aail4uud sule Ruts 14i9 you should pconipdy

send to die Oannon slaITand the letter explaining the ieasu..s for your view along

with acopy of the companys statements opposhig your pruo..LTo the extent possible your loner

should include specific actual Idonnadea dononstiatiag the Inaccuracy of lbs companys claims

lime pcnnftth.g you easy wish toy to work out your differences with din company by yourself

before contacting the Commission staff

We require the company to send you copy of Us statements opposing your proposal

before It sends Its prosy materials so that you may tiring to our attention any materially false or

misleading statements under the following tlmthamcs

Itcur ao4ctIon oa tvpJ..s that you make revisions to your proposal or supporting

an condition to requiting the company to Include in its prosy magerhas than the

cesepi. must provide you with copy of Its opposition statements no later than calendar days

utter the .nmpwy receives copy of
yasir

revised proposal or

II In ill ether cases the company muse provide you with copy of Its opposition statements

no Iana than 30 encndar days before It flies definitive copies of its pansy statement and form of

proxy under Rule 14a.6

Rule 14a- False or Misleading Slatements

No solicitation subject so this regulation shaft be made by means of any proxy statement

form otpioxy notice of meeting or other cosnanualcstlen written or oral et.iIbig any statement

whlchnttheUmeand1ntbdllghtoftheeesunderi1dcbftismadelsfaiscor

misleading wilts respect to any material tact or which omits to stats any materiel act necessary In

order to make th statements therein net false or misleading orisecessaly to correct any statement In

any earlier communication with respect to the solicitation of prosy for ho same meeting or

subject matter which has becomno false or in lending

The Cct Thai proxy statement eta of proxy or other coHering material has been flied

with or examined by the Commission shall nor be deemed finding by the Cununisulco that such

material Is accurate or complete onset false or misleading cc that the Commission han passed upon

the merits of or approved any statement contained therein orsisy matter to be acted upon by security

holders No repsesenlntion contrary to the foregoing shaft be made

No nominee nonthrathig shareholder or ncr4g uhsselwldcr oup or any member

theruofshafl cause to Lie Includediti regisuants proxy ninicrials either pursuant to die Federal proxy

nrksan applicable stae or melDs law provision orategistraids governing documents as they relate

to including shadmoldernondnoau tar director in registrants proxy materials Include In asicticcon

Schednie 14N0 240.14n-I0I.crlseludelnanyoiherielatedcomznunlcndon anyaaeventwlIchat

the tIme omid Inthe ligidofib chaumsraacesundcrwltichft ismode Is false asmiulcadleg with respcc

to any sisaterlal foci or which omits to state any mat Wrectuers.s.ai In order to make the statements

therein not Iliac om1slesdIngornereswy tocoimet any aeincat In any earllurcorimmalcadois with

suspect to slclt.Iton or die same macdog orsobject matter which has become false ormnklesding
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Subject FW Notice of Defect

Attachments Letter.pdf

From Adam Goldstein malito

Sent Friday January 18 2013 358 PM

To Jan Salit

Cc Barry Berlin

Subject Re Notice of Defect

Dear Mr Salit

have attached an electronic copy of an official letter sent by my broker Interactive Brokers that addresses this

defect notice had planned on also sending physical copy In the mail by today at the latest but for some unknown

reason the physical letter has not arrived at my home yet Interactive Brokers assures me they put It in the mail last

Friday January 11th SO it should have arrived by now When It does finally arrive Ill forward it to you Regardless

please consider this electronic submission as my formal response to the defect notice

Sincerely

Adam Goldstein

From Jan Salit i.salitprnctrustcom

To Adam Goldstein

Cc Barry Berlin b.berllnDmctrusLcom

Sent Friday January 2013 439 PM
Subject Notice of Defect

Dear Mr Goldstein

The attached letter constitutes formal written notice of defect to you with respect to the Shareholder

Proposal you submitted to the Company via electronic transmission on December 262012

Jan Salit

Chief Executive Officer

PMC Commercial Tnist

17950 Preston Road Suite 600

DalIasTX 75252



Sick.s 1ti11 litires

Interactive Brokers lcwcx ionci

The Professionals Caleway to the Worfds Markets Over 100 Marki Wrkh iIC

Jennifer Bate

Pickwlck Plaza

First Floor

Greenwich CT 06830

January 2013

Adam Goldstein

hereby confirm that Adam Goldstein owner of account at Interactive Brokers

On May 2008 purchased 1000 shares of PMC Commercial Trust PCC and has held

these securities until the present date January 2013

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me

Sincerely

f1ennifr Bate

IJales Support

Interactive Brokers LLC

SaIessupportintemctlvebrokers.com

www.interactivebrokers.com
lndMduals Advisors Insiftuffons Brokers


